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Standard Bank •ulldlng
There ere still e fiw'oS^for rent 

in title up-to-date «reproof 
which 1» now ready for occupation.

H. H. WILLIAM* * CO.
88 Kins Street Beat.

' » '*■ ( '

i5|Srç.-;' ; <??; vs. Xri*. ■ r 1

Ttie Toronto Worl
■ mmr '   i   ;   ’ ■  

KEW BEACH LOT FOR SALE
On rest side of the street, beloitf 

Queen ; 100 feet frontage; $11.30 pei 
foot; some nice trees on lot.

H. H. WILLIAMS ft CO. 
88 King Street * nï
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ABOVE THE FALLSAn Appeal to Canadians to
Preserve Fiscal Freedom
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E DEATHh Isrz
R. L. Borden Warmly R< 

ceived at London—Recipro
city Designed Only to Pro
mote the Interests of a 
Political Party in the States 
— Reference to Govern
ment's Naval Policy.

LAURIER’S ABANDONMENT 
OF IMPERIAL PREFERENCE
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Inquest in Case of Mrs, Wilkie, 
Whose Husband is Charged 

, with Murder, Will Show Or
ganic Disease,

MvA / ( v. VIf' s*
.

Ai 3$ anam /à I
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\ >/Z When the report of the poet mort eut

w
■J5 examination mad-,, yerieiday on the bodH 

of Mm Bilan Wilkie, whose husband le 
charged with her murder, le presented at 
the inquest, which win be continued at 
the morgue Friday night by Coroner 
George W. Graham, It will show that 
the woman died of .organic heart dleeaSA 
from which she had been suffering foci 
some time, and that ahe had bean' la 
danger of sudden death for a oonetder- 
abte period. *

From the nature of her condition dealt* 
was likely to be abused by any 
excitement, and that caused by the beat
ing which aba received at the hands at 
her husband on Monday night could 
easily have caused death. The beating 
in itself was not sufficient to cause 
death.

y-
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LONDON, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—It
nas un alert, quickened apprehensive 

t 3C0u tuat greeted R. L. Boruen at the 
opening meeting of the general elec
tion campaign here to-night. The ro- 
clprceity question filled the air. There 
was room for little else. London was 
eager to her Mr. Borden, and the mes
sage he gave left no mistaken Impres
sion. Frank as Mr. Borden was In the 
west, he was equally frank' here. He 
ussahed tne government, condemning 
the attitude of Sir Wlltrid and his 

1 colleagues In acceding to President 
y J alt's request. He refuted the mali

cious argument that reciprocity had 
been the hope of all parties In Canada 
for id years. Reciprocity was a se- 
due lion and designed only to promote 
the nterests of a political party In the 
Un tel States.

jv,r. Borden was convincing and at 
times, warm mg. There was an ab
sence of flam Doyant oratory, but a 
weal, h of sound, earnest reasoning. 
There was no appeal to race prejudice 
or Jingoism, but a successful entreaty 
to Canadians to preserve for them
selves ihc r fis.al freedom, 
velghed against secret* diplomatic 
tar ITS, and1 declared that the Cana- 
t-ain tariff policy should be worked out 

V by pai llamentary control. "Then, and 
tuen Ottiy," he declared, amid applause, 
"can we preserve and maintain the 
true fiscal Independence and autonomy 
of ,the Canadian nation. And above 
tnat set us take no steps which may 
we-iken or imperil the ties whiçh unite 
us to our wor.d-wlde empire, dowered 
with the imperishable memories of a 
g.orlous past and crowned with the 
con.idence and hope for a still more 
splendid future."

“Our strong determination,” he de
clared, "Is to preserve our freedom of 

i a tien and thus to work out our des
tiny, which, affirmed here 
Wee and along our own 

I mo it assuredly win the respect of our
K ne gqbors, who have given their own 
\ in«p ring example." (Hear, hear.)
3- That the national appeal was strpnger 
m than the ciUtlofFTf figures regarding 

prices and profits, spurious «pecula
tions and the like, was manifested by 

I the oft recurring applause that greeted 
1 every reierence to the development of 

a Canadllan type.
It must have been Nemesis that 

brought Mr. Borden to London. Here 
it was that Sir Wilfrid Laurier In «96 
made his first public utterance on the 
imperial 'preference. Fate has pursued 
JjJ-m from that time, and a London 
audience to-night was tihe first to hear 
a denunciation of the man wiho now 
proposed to leave that path of virtue.

In a masterly review of the entire 
iradè situation Mr. Borden led hie 

- • hearers from primary primes to con- 
Hls brief reference to the 

naval policy evoked
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I Whan Edward Wilkie appeared in po
lice court yesterday morning charged 
with the rtunder,'of his wife, there ap
peared beside him in the dock FraÂit 
Perry, an Italian, who lives at *2 Clar>- 
m ont-street. He, too, was charged with 
murder, as the police nay that It can 
be shown that he also struck the woman 
during the evening.

It is understood that the husband's 
defence will be that the wife suffered 
front heart trouble, and was subject ta

He and
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attacks, of a serious nature.
/ Perry were remanded a week.

A sordid and terrible story la told by 
the 14-year-old daughter of the woman, 
who Is the oldest of three by a Previous 
marriage, there being two born by her 
to Wlllde. This little girl says that she 
came home last night and found her 
father beating her mother. She raya he 
iweot out end returned later In the even
ing. when the beating was resumed. The 
wife ran Into the yard, only to return

choked' and
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WILF: Come on, and if we find the rapids dangerous we'll turn back. 
MISS CANADA: There's no turning back in those rapids*

m

R. L BORDEN

LAURIER OPENS HIS
CAMPAIGN AT SIMCOE

to the house to be beaten.our own 
nes, will kicked again.

At last Policeman Smith came in and 
the woman died in hla arms, while the 
little girl had gone to get her a glut 
of water.

Split in Liberal
Ranks in Russell

May Re-open Asylum 
Fire Inquest MOVEMENT1

o
Belittles the Suggestif» That 

Qomt Trade Relations 
Weuld Lead to Annexation 
—Could Terminate the 
Agreement on a Day’s 
Notice - William Charlton 
Speaks.

1 cm TWO «VIATORS MET 
DEATH IT CHICAGO

Succès D’EstimeFrench Electors Threaten to Go Over 
to the Conaervatlve Side—Hen. 

Charles Murphy May 
Lose His Seat.

Coroner Wli Take Matter Up With 
Provincial Government in 

View of the World’s 
Charge».

SIMCOE Aug. 16.—(Special.) 
—This town was bannered for 
Laurier and larger markets to
day. Fully 3600 gathered in 
Lynwood Park beside the River 
Lya* to hear Sir Wilfrid utter 
hla reciprocity creed. Farmers 
from many miles around drove 
in or came by train to listen 
and to cheer.

Sir Wilfrid looked remark
ably sprightly in morning coat 
and gre y trou sere. He" wore a 
capacious garnet tie, a light felt 
hat and grey silk gloves. HU 
hair has grown long and the 
white plume looks grey. He 
spoke with all his old-time 
grace and charm, but lacked the 
fire of years ago.

Hie audience, while attentive 
and appreciative, did not re
spond with the vigor one would 
expect from yeomen to whom a 
panacea Is being offered. They 
came to hear Laurier, but. they 
did tiot appear wholly con
vinced that what he offered was 
altogether the best for them 
atnd for Canada. The rousing en
thusiasm and vibrant loyalty 
for leader and policy that In
dicates victor)-, wtas wanting. 
They looked for something that 
they didn’t get.
As an old horseman said to 

The World; “If this Is a race to 
victory, then Sir Wilfrid is off 
to a bad start.”

t\

Canadian Protestant Associa
tion Will Require; Pledges 
From Political Candidates, 
and Will Put Up Independ
ent Where Party Men Fail,

sVARS, Out., Aug. 16.—(Special.)—Af
ter having fought tooth and rail for 
the Liberal Russell nomination, and &1- 
tho assured of strong «support from the 
delegates at the convention ÿere this 
afternoon, Geo. McLaurfn, after a brief 
conference with Hon. dies. Murphy, 
■withdrew ihle name Immediately after 
'being nominated, and Mr. Murphy's 
choice was made unanimous. Various

HAMILTON, Aug. 15.—(Special .)- 
The publication on Monday . of The 
World’s story concerning the asylum 
Inquest created a sensation in this 
city, and the matter has been freely 
discussed since yesterday morning.
The consensus of opinion is . strongly 
In favor of reopening the Inquest and 
probing the fatal asylum fire to the 
bottom.

The World this afternoon interview
ed Coroner McN(chol. who had charge 
of the inquest which ended last Thurs
day, and asked him to go Into the mat
ter again. The substance of The 
World’s charges was laid before him, 
and he promised to take the matter 
up with the provincial government.
Mr. George Lynch-Staunton is at pre
sent at Point Au Baril,' Muskoka, 
where he is spending his holidays, and Lxurln,
Coroner McNlchol stated it would pro- They also complained that Mr. Mur- 
bably take several days to get Into P’-iy and Ills friends had seen to it 
touch with him. that the great majority of the de!e-

The public, however, feel that any gates to the convention were chosen 
unnecessary delay In the matter will from among his known supporters, 
not help the solution of the mystery However this may be. it is significant 
surrounding the lire and are inclined that, altlio the French vote predom- 
to favor the Immediate resumption of in&tes in Russell, more than two-thirds 
the enquiry. of those In attendance at to-day’s

Among the witnesses summoned to meeting were English speaking. Of 
testify at the last session of the in- these a largo contingent came down 
quest Into the Hamilton Asylum tire ! from Ottawa, among wlhom 
was Provine al Architect Heakes, eral civil servants, and especially 
whose opinion as to the cause and memlboira of the printing Iburettu. 
origin of the fire was desired by the It is pretty generally considered that
Jury. The World Is reliably Inform- the contention of the Conservatives

to bring a strong French speaking 
candidate Is carried out, Mr. Murphy 
Is surely slated for defeat. Many pro
minent French Liberale wiho support
ed him in 1909, heeding the ad-vice of 

inquest was being held last Thursday, 'their clergy, are becoming determined 
Mr. Lynch-Staunton. the crown pro- i to ouste»hhn in favor of a candidate of 
aecutor, was asked to put him on the their own race. They accuse him, in

conjunction with Bishop FaMon, of 
having sent a petition to Rome, ask
ing that die leaching of French Be 
abolished In the university at Ottawa, 
and copies of the now famc-os docu- 

Tfiere will be 59 registration booths ment are 'being distributed thruout the 
[open In the Toronto ridings on Aug. 30 county. It is raid that Sir Wfifril 
and 31, and Sept. 1 and 2. They will Laurier, In an effort to pour oil .on 
be distributed as follows: Centre To- the troubled waters, has taken a per
ron to, ll; North Toronto. 13; Soujh sonal hand In the matter, and, thru the 
Toronto, 7; East Toronto. 11: West medium of promises, has endeavored 
Toronto. 17. There Is an agitation In to set at peace the warring factions, 
favor of the opening of a booth at the Various delegations from the county 
island, where 150 men are employed at have visited Ottawa lately and it Is 
the waterworks. learned upon good authority that Sir

The booths will be kept open in To- Wilfrid has even' promised a l-.lgh 
ronto on the four days selected from court Judgee'hlp, to a Rucs-ell French- 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.. from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.. Canadian 1r. the event of Mr. Murphv 
and in the evenings from 7.30 to 9 being returned, 
o’clock.

I
William R, Badger and St Crelx 

Johnstone the Victims—Latter 
Drowned in Lake Michigan,

.3
SIMCOE, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier fired the first shot in 
the general election campaign here to
day. ) He made it plain that recipro
city with the United States in natural 
products was the Issue.

He repudiated the suggestion that 
closer trade relations with the United 
States might lead to annexation, and 
■with some bitterness sa Id: "Let Mr.
Borden answer for the Tories; I will 
answer for tile Grits.” Further on lie 
■aid: "The talk of annexation Is be
neath the contempt of serious people.”
'Hé claimed that the leaders of public 

thought in Canada for the past forty 
years had favored reciprocity with the 
United States, hence It was natural 
that this policy should be adopted by 
him. The present Conservative lead
ers he called renegades.

He held that the agreement with the 
United States could be terminated on 
a day’s notice, and that It would not 
interfere with the action of Canada 
should Great Britain make advances to 
us in the matter of mutual preferential 

| trade. If It did, then so much the 

worse’for the agreement with the Unit
ed States. If the attitude of Great 
Britain regarding preference changed 
at any time, Canada would be ready 
to meet the change.

Favored Nations Treaties.
Ilf belittled the effect of the favor

ed-nations treaties, claiming that the 
countries that would be brought into 
competition with Canada were of little 
Importance, and the goods they sold
Canadians did not interefere with Can- in reciting the work his brother had 
ad Ian products done during his long political career,

26 years represented Norfolk In the ,1th the United States, but we need 
house of commons, was the champion I free trade between Canada and the 
all bis life of freerer trade rela- United States In natural products. I 
tlons with the United States, and want you to take up the past where I 
had ihls home In this town made Sim- have left off.’’ 
coe a fit place for Sir Wilfrid Lauri >r 
to,utter his battle-cry In favor of re
ciprocity.

Sir Wilfrid spoke In the open air to 
a gathering of 3500 people, oompo»xl 
of towns folk and yeoman from Che 
surrounding neighborhood, 
well ordered, attentive, and apprecia
tive audience; at no time wa# the ap
plause prolonged or uproarious, but the 
patriotic and personal ports of Sir Wil
frid’s address were thoroly applauded 
and frequently cheered.

The meeting was called to order at 
two o’clock by H. M. Mowat, president 

Oldest Resident Dead. at the Ontario Reform Association,
KINGSTON. Aug. 15.—(Special.)— Toronto. He spoke 'briefly, congratu- 

Robt. Shannon. Glenbu-mie's oldest lading Stmooe and Norfolk on being 
resident. Is dead. He was eighty-four chosen for the opening meeting In the 
years of age and lived at Gletihurnlo campaign, and extending thanks for 

. 1. .__ Zi__ <«• tisutf a century. J
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CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—Two aviators, 
William R. Badger »f Pittsburg gad 
St. Croix Johnstone of Chicago, both 
young men, lost their lives at the In
ternational aviation meet here to-day. 
In dying, both revealed the frailty of 
the craft in which two score more 
aviator# were Curving and gliding 
about the air, with scarcely a pause 
for the deaths of their contemporaries.

Death in both cases wee due to un
explained accidents, probably the re
sults of unsuspected defects in the 
mechanism of the machines, and was 

-In no way caused by carelessness nor 
lack of responsibility of the drivers.

Badger, a wealthy youth, careefled 
to his death In a pit In the aviation 
field. There had been a flaw in one 
of the wings of the propeller of Ahe 
Baldwin machine which he drove. Cen
trifugal force broke the propeller, up
set the delicate equilibrium of the 
machine, and Badger dashed 100 feet 
to the bottom of the pit, his neck be
ing broken. * j ,

Johnstone fell 500 feet under his en* 
glnc and was drowned as thei result of 
an equally unsuspected defegt. Caufcht 
under the heavy engine 1 
monoplane, he was carried deep into 
Lake Michigan, and his body was not 
brought to the surface until an hear 
later.

Badger lived for 46 minutes after he 
had been extricated from the remain* 
of his engine. He did not recover con
sciousness and died almost at oned 
after he had reached a hospital. Hie 
death was the first serious accident of 
the meet, alt ho 36 flyers have dipped 
and glided here for three days.

St. Croix Johnetdne's wife saw her 
husband fall, but she was told that 
he had been rescued and rushed te 
the hotel to meet htfn. His father, Dl 
Stuart Johnstone, had left the ground* 
twenty minutes earlier.

vlctlon. 
government 
rounds of applause and showed that 
the subject was by no means dead.

"If Canada can be neutral When 
Great Britain Is attacked, 'willy cannot 
Britain be neutral -when Canada Is at
tacked?"

Wm. Gray, president of the London 
Conservative Association, was In the 
ohair. He apoke briefly, directing at
tention to tlhe dominant move before 
the country, 
briefly.

A political sensation may be... . ' sprung
in Toronto before long if the story that 

to The World last night, bears 
anything like the significance that has 
formerly clung to such statements.

There is a Canadian Protestant As
sociation at work In Toronto, of which 
8- Homshaw, 26 Hayter-street, is pre- 
•ldent, and John Furlong, 604 Buclid- 
avenue, secretary. Another active 
branch of the association Is said to be 
at work in Ottawa.

Independent of party, and open to all 
who approve the platform, thé associa
tion dumber* among Its members lead
ers of the Prentice Boys’ Association, 
prominent workers In the Orange Or
der, and In the Orange Young Bri
tons. Work has been going on actively 
in Toronto for six months, and next 

J) week the executive Is to meet for the 
^ purpose of planning the campaign In 

the approaching election.
The associati.n will support candi

dates irrespective of party who pledge 
themselves to the association’s plat
form. Falling such pledges a third 
man will probably be run In any con
stituency where It seems warranted- 

The association's officers wish 
husband their resources and will n 
intervene In every riding. In Toronto

reasons are given for Mr. McL»tirin'® 
sudden decision cameto retire from me 
flgiht, and his lar^ French following 
tiirout the county expresses the bit
terest disappointment and openly de
clare that rather than give their sup
port to Mr. Munplhy they will go over 
to the Conservative cause. Many of 
the French speaking delegates openly 
declared that the "Big Stick" at Ot
tawa had been used against Mr. Mc-

Major Beattie spoke

Mr. Seek Gets Ovation,
1 y Second only to the warmth of Mr.

Borden’s reception was that accorded 
to Hon. Adam Bock. Mr. Beck did 
not trespass at length upon the time 
of the audience, but be felt he would 

l not be doing his duty as a Conserva-
I tlve and a representative of the City
f of London if he did not come forward 

and lend his hand to help Mr. Borden 
In the fight against reciprocity. The 
Conservative leader was able to rise 
above party bias and deal with such 

: questions on a statesmanlike basis,
ft Drawing an inference from the effl- 
/ olnet ' administration in Ontario, Mr.

Beck said Mr. Borden would give a 
like honest administration at Ottawa.
The "White Coal" policy of the Whit
ney government was a policy of con
servation, he declared, 
should Canadians look couth to another 
country for their products, end why 
not develop their" own industries and 
their own nation, rather then let It 
be done by their neighbors?

On the whole Mr. Borden’s meeting 
was a great success. His effective 
marshalling of the arguments against 
reciprocity appeared to accomplish 
much In clearing Away- the chaos i 
which has prevented many from, gain- 1 
ing a clear view cf the unfortunate | 
pect, while more than passing Interest , 
was given to his animadversion upon"* 
the waste in connection with the na
tional transcontinental, the Quebec 
bridge and departmental Incompetence 
and extravagance

After the cheers wh’ch greeted Mr.
Borden has quieted, the Conservative 
leader spoke briefly of his former visits 
to London.

Proceeding to discuss tire issue of 
the dav. Mr. Borden, commencing at 
first slowly but quickly Increasing In 
force and vigor, said:

"The general election which now con. 
fronts the people of Canada." began
Mr'. Borden, "has been brought about „ n.„,,
by the action of the government In un- c Sam H inter on Deck-
dertaktng a revision of the tariff by Mr. Sam Hunter, The World s and 
conference with the United States Gov- Canada’s greatest cartoonist. Is still at 
ernment behind closed doors. That re- his summer home: but he starts In to-
vlsion was undertaken notwithstanding ; diy to draw three cartoons a week 
the pledge of the prime minister that | until his return to town, later on. The 
there should first be a thoro Investi- cartoon of to-day smells of the outdoor 
gallon Into tariff conditlona The dis- I and the river, sure enough. X

%

Reform Association, 'by being chosen 
chairman.wore sev-

<; Charlton Speak*.
The first speaker was Hon. W. A.

Charlton, brother of the late John 
Charlton, and present Liberal candi
date In Norfolk. He told of the re
luctance with which be had accepted
the nomination. His friends had re- , .. , . .
minded him that it was his duty to go *t ae 11,0 they might conceu-
into battle. He had met Hon. 8. II. trate their strength in the South. 
Blake on the train, and he had told 
him that it was hla absolute duty to 
go Into the campaign now and support 
Sir Wilfrid, and Mr. Fielding and pre
vent a change of government that 
might be made in favor of Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Foster.

Whry, then i ed that Mr. Heakes Is, or was, of the 
(opinion that the fire started In Hall C, 

and not In Halt D, as has been assum
ed. Mr. Heakes came from Toronto 
and was In the jury room while the

ki Molsant

LEADERS IN THE CITY.
Mr. R. L. Borden was In Toronto 

yesterday morning on his way to Lon
don, He received many visitors at hi» 
room In the King Edward, and after
wards paid a visit to Sir James Whit
ney at the parliament 'buildings. 
Among Mr. Borden’s visiters were 
Premier
Frank Cochrane, and the local party 
organizers. Mr. Borden is In splendid 
health and Is thoroly sanguine about 
the result of the elections.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier spent twenty 
After Hal Donly, editor of The Re- minutes in Toronto on his way to Stm- 

former, had read and presented an 006 yesterday morning, but he was 
address to Sir Wilfrid and à charming , asleep In his car, and was not dls- 
llttle girl had given him a bouquet and 1 turtoed. A gentle shower swept ovsr 
received a kiss- Sir Wilfrid was intro- the city While he remained, 
duced amid cheers, begun by those 
on the platform.

Pays Tribute to Charlton,
Sir Wilfrid sold It was his first visit 

to the far famed town of Slmcoe and 
County of Norfolk, 
work of hazard that Slmcoe was se
lected for the first «hot of the cam
paign. This was the seat of many 
hard fought 'battles, 'but above all It 
■was the home of his old friend John 
Charlton, champion of freer trade be
tween Canada and the United State*.

Continued on Page 2, Col. 2.
REGISTRATION BOOTHS.

Manitoba, Hon.Roblln,

West Toronto Convention.
On account of R. L. Borden’s meet

ing here on Aug. 33, the date of th« 
West Toronto convention hoe been 
changed till August 22, Instead of 
Aug. 23, as first announced.

■

!

Among prominent Liberals accom
panying Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
other ministers were: Hugh Guthrie, 
M.P., of Guelph: Dr Rankin of North 
Perth, Alexander Smith, formerly Lib
eral organizer, and a Toronto delega
tion that.Included P. C. Larkin, H. M. 
Mowat, K.C.; J. Walter Curry, K.C.: 
Dr. J. A. Macdonald, and a dozen

It was a
RAINY DAYS BEGINS,OTTAWA, Aug. 15.—.(Special.)—Rus

sell County Conservatives were 
sen tod at a meeting held here this af
ternoon, when it was decided to put 
up a strong fight against the secretary 
of state. A convention ■will be held 
on Friday of next week.

repre-
It will, from this on. 

y be ) hatd to eay wpg«
| weather each day will 
( produce. You should bo» 

r.1 equipped for sudden 
jfc changes from sunshine 

to rain. The Dlneen 
Company is - show Jpg 

-Jyi some excellent iint-e 
”*** raincoats an umbrellas

m
It was not the

'3

■inewspaper men.
iBand Concert, West Toronto.

The Band of the Royal Grenadiers., 
under the direction of J. Waldron, will 
play at West Toronto title evening, —awtofortely guaranteed material end
from 8 till 10 o'clock.

solution which was decided upon so 
suddenly on the 29th July last, came 
after repeated declarations by the gov-

u. Continued on Page 8, Column 1,

Mr. Maclean at Slmcoe.
W. F- Maclean will eifccak at Mr 

Borden's meeting at Slmcoe to-mor- 
row evening. Continued on Pegs 2, Cel. 3.. r tile honor done Mm* a* president vt til» the latest dealgus-at very law price*
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